FREQUENCY STRATUS
Cloud-Based Telephony
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911 Emergency Features
Do Not Disturb
Caller ID
Three-Way Calling
Suite Feature
Custom Music/Messages on
Hold Interface
Interactive Voice Response (IVR)
Conference Bridge
Email Notification of Voicemail
with Audio File Attachment
Configurable Greetings/Pass
Codes
Check-in/out
Room Move
Room Swap
Room Information
Guest Information
Room Trail Report
Housekeeping Status Report
Mini-bar Report

WHAT IS FREQUENCY STRATUS?

A cloud-based solution by Percipia. Frequency Stratus is
Percipia’s industry-leading on-premise telephony system
virtualized. Just like the on-premise solution, Frequency
Stratus includes Parallax, PMS integration engine, and
Precision, guest voicemail system. This solution pushes it
further and includes Informant, Call Accounting Software,
as well as Frequency Operator Panel.
Frequency Stratus replaces the need for having a
dedicated server rack, dedicated voice engineer, and
expensive yearly maintenance costs. A significant
advantage of having a cloud solution is always having the
latest software version. Your property will never have to
pay for another major upgrade again. Percipia’s software
has always been hardware agnostic; with Frequency
Stratus, the hotel can reuse or purchase whichever
handset provider they desire.
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FREQUENCY STRATUS
Cloud-Based Telephony

24/7

365

IS FREQUENCY STRATUS
RIGHT FOR ME?

Frequency Stratus was developed for
Hotels, Resorts, and Casinos that
want to reduce their telephony
resources and budget. At Percipia,
we understand a PBX is a life safety
utility. There should be no reason to
overpay for call control when it’s not
generating revenue for Select Service
properties. This solution allows hotels
to reduce hardware footprint, on-site
resources, and costs. This product
was built as a set it and forget
it solution.

VOICE PLATFORM INCLUDES:
• Hospitality VoIP and Analog
Call Control
• PMS Integration
• Voicemail
• Call Accounting
• 24/7/ 365 Live Support via Phone,
Email or Ticketing Portal
• SIP Trunking for Local/Long
Distance Calls
• 4G LTE Emergency Backup

24/7/365 SUPPORT

Frequency Stratus has a built-in monitoring system that will
alert Percipia of any significant issues. The Percipia
Support Team will begin work immediately to resolve any
problems. With Percipia’s 24/7/365 Support Team, you will
always have a live representative assist with any technical
issue. With three easy methods to log a ticket (helpdesk
portal, email, and phone call), Percipia’s support team will
take it from there. Having a cloud solution eliminates the
process of authorizing VPN access before work
is conducted.

PERCIPIA DEVELOPS, BUILDS AND
SUPPORTS ITS OWN PRODUCTS!
RELIABLE, SCALABLE, COST-EFFECTIVE

With the help of a 4G LTE cradle, Frequency Stratus will
never go down if you experience slow or blackout internet
services. Have peace of mind knowing you can call in and
out of the property for emergency services.
Implementing a cloud solution doesn’t limit the number of
users on your VLAN. Frequency Stratus is fully scalable
and even offers WIFI supported SIP endpoints like
Frequency Connect – Stratus will grow with your property!
By reusing your SIP-end points, minimizing your IT staff,
and not having a yearly maintenance cost, your property
will reduce expenditure right off the bat. Frequency Stratus
includes any bug fixes, patches, and software updates
and upgrades!
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FREQUENCY STRATUS

FEATURES LIST

Cloud-Based Telephony

Cloud Features
4G LTE Back Up

During an internet outage, a 4G LTE cradle can
connect the property to internal and external
extensions and phone numbers in case of an
emergency.

Robbed-bit Signaling (RBS) Types

The signaling method enables the server to
receive and transmit analog calls; divided into
super-frame and extended upper-frame.

IP Station Ports

Supports IP station ports.

IP Telephony Features
Regulatory

Analog Station Ports

P.01 Grade of Service

CDR/SMDR

Standard of service quality intended to measure
the probability (P), expressed as a decimal
fraction, of a telephone call being blocked; P.01 is
the grade of service reflecting the probability that
one call out of 100 during the average busy hour
will be blocked.

Emergency Services

When a guest calls emergency numbers (E.g.
911- US 999-SG), the call is directed to
emergency services; when an emergency
call-out is detected, the front desk is notified
through dedicated phones and alerts to the GUI;
hotel staff knows the guest and the room from
which call is placed.

Trunk, Signaling, and Port
CO Trunk Interface (Loop Start/Ground
Start)
Access signaling technique to establish a
connection between PBX and the phone; access
signaling technique to establish a connection
between PBXs to indicate on/off-hook status of
the phone.

T1/E1 Interface

Plug-in module which converts incoming CO
lines compatible to destination PBX.

Automatic Route Selection/Trunk Spill
Over

When a user places a call, the PBX determines
the most cost-effective route, dials the digits, and
completes the call.

Least Cost Routing for 101XXXX0+
(Static Routes)

Ability to make your calls go via a carrier of your
choice.

Answer Detection on Analog Trunks
(U.S. only)

For the purpose of accurately charging the caller,
detects the collected party has answered the call.
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Support analog station ports.

CDR on All Completed Calls

Provides information such as call duration,
source, destination, and time stamp on all
completed calls.

Calling Features
Call Receiver Identification (Name and
Number)
Displays caller information on the receiving end.

Class of Restriction

Automatic Ring Down - Hotline (Phone
Dependent)
Immediately calls a location without the need to
dial a number in case of emergency services.

Distinct Ringing Option (Phone
Dependent)

Having multiple station numbers on the same line
for multiple stations, each number ringing the
distinctive pattern for one of the users, with
default no-ringing option set for the other user
and vice-versa.

Paging Phones (Phone dependent)
The feature allows staff to page a group of
telephones through their built-in speakers.
Call-routing to multiple extensions with one
unique primary extension number.

Multiple Extensions Appearing as
Primary Extension

Call-routing to multiple extensions with one
unique primary extension number.

Hunt or Pick Group

Support stations in the hunt group.

Access privileges and dialing range restriction set
in telephone line; prevents the caller from calling
any number that is not permitted by restricting
class.

Blind Transfer (Phone Dependent)

Single Digit Access Speed-dialing
(System-Wide)

Call Forward (Phone Dependent)

0 for the operator.

Incoming call is immediately redirected to another
phone.

Station to Station Dialing

Call Parking

Enables the dialing of an extension number
within an organization to connect to another
phone on the same internal network.

Trunk Answer From Any Station
(Similar to Call Pickup)

Notifies selected staff about call ringing status
when the attendant is away, the provided
property has feature access code allocated.

Audible Ring-back Tone

Feature heard on the telephone line by the calling
party after dialing, and prior to the call being
answered at the receiving end.

Reorder Tones

Used to indicate that a person has dialed an
invalid code, or that all circuits (trunks) are busy
and/or their call is unrouteable.

The active call is sent from one phone to another
phone without consulting the called person.

Call is placed on hold, and retrieved by another
phone by dialing a virtual extension number.

Pick-Up/ Park for Group

Enables a user to answer any ringing line within
their pick-up group; enables a user to hold a call
and to retrieve it from another station within the
group.

Call Retrieval from Park

Retrieve a parked call by using the park number.

Remote Call-pickup (Call-pickup Any
Station)

Allows a call to be picked up at a remote location.

Call Transfer

Call transferring to another extension.
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Cloud-Based Telephony

Supervised Transfer (Phone
Dependent)

It allows a person to transfer a call to another
extension by first announcing the call to the
transferred extension.

Three-Way Calling

Connect three people into a mini-conference call.

Call Waiting

Auto-attendant & Basic
Automated Call Distribution

Voicemail

Auto-attendant

Option to integrate with voicemail.

Allows callers to be automatically transferred to a
user's extension without the intervention of a
middle person.

Interactive Voice Response (IVR)

Voicemail System integration
Append Voice Message to Email

Option to forward voicemail message to e-mail
inbox.

An automated telephone system which interacts
with the caller through touch-tone inputs recorded
responses, and a query to perform specific tasks.

Protocol

Automated Call Distribution

Filtering unwanted incoming calls based on
caller's phone number.

A number of stations operating together for
automatic call distribution.

Application layer protocol used in internet
telephony calls for creating, modifying, and
terminating sessions with one or more
participants.

Caller ID on Call Waiting (Phone
Dependent)

Dial By Name Directory (VM needed &
limitation)

IP Telephony - Voicemail System
Features

Allows switching between two simultaneous calls.

Caller ID (direct, transferred, forwarded
calls to show original caller ID)

Displays caller ID of second call on call waiting.

Do Not Disturb (Phone Dependent)

Allows you to send your calls directly to your
voice messaging box without ringing your phone.

Flexible Extension Logic (Numeric
Only)
Combination of 3 - 5 digit extension.

Time and Date

Callers can select an extension by dialing the
name of the person they want to reach.

Call Routing (DID & ANI) Basic ACD

Call routing to the Direct-Inward Dial (DID) and to
the phone number of the called party ANI
(Automatic Number Identification); directs the call
to the correct extension based on the caller ID
number.

Call Queuing

Time and date display supported.

Allows multiple calls to be placed in a queue and
answered by the next available operator.

Transcoding

Conference Bridge

Direct digital-to-digital conversion from one codec
to another.

Message Waiting Indicator: Stutter Dial
Tone (Phone and Gateway dependent)
Emits a stutter dial tone when the user gets a
message.

Music/Messages on Hold Interface

Choose your hold music or record your own
sales messages.

Suite Feature

When the hotel combines a room to make it a
suite, the phone can hold a single number for all
phones; after check out, when the hotel splits the
room again, the rooms will hold their unique
number.

DID

At the time of guest check-in, staff can issue the
direct dialing number from the available pool of
extension numbers; all incoming calls will land to
this number without front desk intervention; this
number is reflected on the guest phones from the
time of guest check-in to check-out.
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Conference Bridge

Create a conference call between multiple parties
at multiple locations using different phones.

Conference Bridge (Static and
Dynamic)

Static: One bridge number to be available always
for a conference. Dynamic: Bridge number to be
created dynamically for a conference.

SIP (Session Initiation Protocol)

Guest Check-in/Check-out

Voicemail system will generate and delete
voicemail boxes in a telephony environment.

Voice Message Count
Resynchronization (PMS dependent)
Voicemail system will re-sync new and old
messages and send periodically to PMS.

PMS Text Message Notification (PMS
dependent)
Voicemail system to notify guests about text
messages from the PMS through a voice
message and message waiting indicator.

PMS Database Synchronization (PMS
dependent)
Voicemail system will sync to PMS by adopting
the data from PMS.

Staff Voice Messaging
Message Forwarding (Only to Other
Staff Members)

Conference Calls with CDR

Voicemail system will forward the message to
another staff member's voicemail box.

Console

Configurable Greetings/Pass Codes

To provide CDR for each leg of the call.

Phone-based Console for PBX
Operator

Operator console to effectively manage calls.

Night Service on Console

Redirects the calls to a pre-defined extension
(activated through IVR application).

Option for staff to configure greeting message;
access to be password protected.

Email Notification of Voicemail with
Audio File Attachment

A notification is sent to the voicemail box owner's
e-mail with message attached as an audio file.

Message Count Announcement
(Number of New and Old messages)

Voicemail system will announce message count
and maintains a separate message count for old
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and new messages.

forward, (with comment), reply to, etc.

Message Disposition

Message Waiting Interface: Stutter Dial
Tone (Phone Model Dependent)

Voicemail user has the disposition options to
save, delete, hear again, message information,
forward, (with comment), reply to, etc.

Message Receipt

The message is received with the date and time
stamp.

Message Waiting Interface: Stutter Dial
Tone (Phone Model Dependent)
Voicemail system will generate a stutter tone
when there is an unread message.

Remote Voicemail Box Access

Voicemail system will facilitate staff member to
access his/her voicemail from outside the
premises.

Audible Identification of Caller Prior to
Voicemail
Option to hear caller ID before the voicemail.

Password Protection

Voicemail is password protected; this is based on
names or station number.

Password Change

Option to reset the password without the
assistance of the operator.

Visual Message Waiting Indicator

Glowing lamp to act as the visual message
waiting indicator.

Guest Voice Messaging
Automatic Station Log-in

Option to login to the mailbox without a
password.

Group Voicemail

Voicemail system will generate a stutter tone
when there is an unread message.

Remote Voicemail Box Access

Remote voicemail access allowed through the
DID number; guest will be allowed access by
entering password.

Audible Identification of Caller Prior to
Voicemail
Option to hear caller ID before the voicemail.

Option to Reach Operator After
Leaving Voicemail

Option to reach an operator after leaving a
voicemail.

Password Protection

Voicemail is password protected; this is based on
names or station number; option for a
user-configurable password.

Password Reset (only through PBX
GUI)
Option to reset the password without the
assistance of the operator.

PMS Text Message Notification

Voicemail system will notify guests about the text
messages from the PMS through a voice
message and the message waiting indicator.

PMS Voice Message Count Updates

Guest messages are archived up to a specific
time; time is configurable.

Room Operations
Check-in

Capability to set station permission, caller ID and
language.

Check-out

Capability to revoke station permission, caller ID
and language.

Room Move

Provides the option to move the guest while
maintaining call control and voicemail settings.

Do Not Disturb (DND)

Simple, on-demand DND; default setting of 6
hours; ability to set for an entire stay or stipulated
time; override capability.

Housekeeping Status Updates through
Interactive Voice Response
Provides the option for housekeeping staff to
choose from 6 or more status updates via guest
room phone.

Housekeeping Validation

Validate housekeeper feature codes with
username and password.

Administration/Front Desk
Features on the Web
Check-in/out

Voicemail system will maintain a separate count
for messages from the PMS.

Provides the option to check-in/out room phone;
sets/revokes appropriate permission on the
phones and voicemail boxes for guest rooms.

Separate Folders for New and Old
Messages

Room Move

Voicemail system will create separate folders to
store new and old messages.

Upon submission of the request to move guest
room preference, the system will automate the
transfer of calling permissions, voicemail box
content, and settings, language preference, etc.

Ability to broadcast from front desk staff to all
checked-in guests, guest groups, and individual
guests (max 15 at a time).

Deleted Voicemail Message Retrieval

Message Count Announcement

Visual Message Waiting Indicator

Glowing lamp to act as visual message waiting
indicator.

Handles transfer of calling permissions, voicemail
box content, and settings, language preference,
etc. when two guests switch rooms with one
another.

Voicemail Holding Box at Check-out

Database Synchronization

Voicemail system will announce message count
and maintains a separate message count for old
and new messages.

Message Disposition

Option to recover a deleted voice message back.

Room Swap (Advanced)

Voicemail user has the disposition options to
save, delete, hear again, message information,
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Functions to retain the same information for both
PMS and Frequency at all times.

Room Information

Displays to hotel staff whether a room is
occupied, unoccupied, or under maintenance.

Guest Information

Option to view and change the guest information
like name, language, city, etc.

Alerts

Functions to send alerts to appropriate users
based on the category of dispositions like
business, operational, and software; option to
dispatch these alerts automatically to concerned
personnel via e-mail.

Voicemail Notification for Text Message
Voicemail notification to inform the guest of the
text message.

Voicemail Count to PMS

Provides the option to send voicemail count to
PMS.

Reporting
Room Information

List of all rooms and status of each room
(occupied, unoccupied, clean, etc.) for
administrative staff.

Wake-up Calls

Wake-up Call

Ability to view/set/delete wake-up calls for single
or multiple days with the option to plan or
pre-record messages.

List of all wake-up calls from set and delivered;
permits staff to act if an interruption in the system
occurs and provides an option to sort by date and
room to identify who set/executed the wake-up
call.

VIP Status Code

Do Not Disturb (DND)

Option to set up VIP status codes to guests at the
time of check-in.

Suite Feature (Check-in/out,
split/combine)

Allows a property to combine/split guest room
phones when they combine/split suite at the time
of check-in/out.

Direct Inward Dialing (DID) Assignment

Shows the room number that has set the DND
along with their requested start and end time.

Hotel Trail Report

Indicates the transactions made based on the
room number, transaction time and type, staff
who performed the operation and its results.

Room Trail Report

The Front desk can assign a temporary DID from
an available pool of numbers at the time of
check-in.

Indicates the transactions made based on the
time stamp for the room number, guest name,
check-in/out time, transaction time and type, and
staff who performed the operation and its results.

Web-based UI for Hotel Administrator

Housekeeping Status Report

Permits access to the system from any
web-access point in the hotel (with username
and password).

GUI Phone Configuration

Room status report organized by room, status, or
staff ID.

Mini-bar Report

Staff enabled GUI phone configuration interfaces.

Enable property to extract the mini-bar report
based on item, room, floor, and hotel.

Notifications

Alerts

Link Status

Alerts

Monitors status of the link between Frequency IP
PBX, PMS system, voicemail system/Unified
Messaging System and Parallax Hospitality
Suite; displays the green signal on an
administrative console when a link is active, and
red signal when a link is down; alerts predefined
list of staff on failure (also supports email alerts).
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Sends an alert message to user consoles in case
of critical service disruptions; has the option to
modify the alerts through e-mail. Alerts are
indicated in red at the user interface; notifications
carry a timestamp.
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